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Mayor’s Message
Portland is one of the world’s most livable 
cities, known for its great food and drink, 
excellent transportation system and 
sustainable practices. We’re a diverse 
place with a vibrant nightlife and a 
myriad of arts and entertainment options.

For more than a century, the Portland 
Rose Festival has annually celebrated 
what’s great about this place, bringing 
both locals and guests together 
to enjoy our city through a robust 
calendar of events. In 2010, the City 
Council recognized the Rose Festival as 
Portland’s Official Festival. As Portland 

has evolved, so has Rose Festival. The organization’s engaged volunteer board 
and nimble professional staff have tapped into city leaders and local opinion 
leaders for insight on how to keep the festival fresh and relevant.

The 2011 Rose Festival was a reflection of that hard work. The transformation 
of CityFair; the international cultural representation in both the Grand Floral 
Walk and the Grand Floral Parade; and the quirky pop culture punch of the 
Starlight Parade were especially notable this year. 

The Rose Festival makes Portland a better place to live, work and visit. The 
festival should be rewarded among its peers in the festival industry for this 
year’s tremendous success.

Sam Adams
Mayor, City of Portland 

President’s Message
The Rose Festival has been an important 
part of the region’s cultural heritage for 
more than a century. This year’s festival 
was a merry-go-round of amazing 
activities—including popular parades, 
patriotic pageantry and even amusement 
park rides!

I’m proud to be president during 
what we’re calling the Rose Festival 
Renaissance. We’ve been able to work 
together—board and professional 
staff—to build something reminiscent 
of the festival’s early years that fits 
perfectly into today’s fast-past world of 

high expectation consumers. During the challenging economic times of recent 
years, the Rose Festival has been willing to invest in its future despite the 
necessary belt-tightening. The ‘urban renewal’ of our largest event, CityFair, 
is a great example.

This investment paid off with resounding results: a noticeable growth in 
attendance at many of our major events. 2011 should end up being one of our 
most financially successful festivals in years. And that’s nothing compared to 
the smiles on people’s faces as they enjoyed our four weekends of activities! 

Of course I think the Rose Festival is the best festival in the world. More 
importantly, there are thousands and thousands of people who agree!

Sue Bunday
President, Portland Rose Festival Foundation

Mayor Harry Lane, 1905:
“Let the civic improvement spirit take hold of the people; let 

them plant roses, which grow here in summer with but little 

care; let them park the streets and plant hedges of fir trees. We 

will then have a beautiful green and red city—green with fir and 

red with roses. Let the people paint their houses and continue 

public improvements; let the great railroads make this a center 

and a great seaport and we will soon have the most wonderful 

and most famous city in the United States.”
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Founding/Incorporation Date – Management/Governance
On June 28, 1907, the Oregonian reported:

“Portland is to devote a week of each year in the future to a great carnival of roses. Working 

in co-operation with those who conducted the recent fiesta with such marked success, a 

number of prominent and public-spirited businessmen have taken the matter in hand, with 

the result that articles of incorporation were forwarded yesterday to Salem to be filed with 

the Secretary of State.”

Purpose and Mission
The Rose Festival’s original purpose was to put Portland on the map as the 
‘Summer Capital of the World.’ A modern city in the early part of the 20th 
century—complete with electricity and electric trolley cars—Portland had 
hosted a world’s fair in 1905, the Lewis & Clark Exposition, which attracted 
nearly two million people to a city with a population of less than 100,000. The 
proceeds of that successful event were dedicated to starting an annual ‘rose 
carnival’ to keep Portland’s reputation growing and the visitors coming. 

Portland’s Mayor Harry Lane was quoted as saying, “It would be the greatest 
permanent advertising for this city that was ever attempted and would make 
Portland’s fame as a rose city world-wide.”

The Portland Rose Festival Foundation is now a 501(c)3 nonprofit with an 
empowered Executive Committee and a board of directors of up to 75.

Today Portland is one of the world’s great rose cities, and the Portland Rose 
Festival is one of the world’s great special events. 

The Rose Festival has had several different written missions over the years, but 
in 2008 the mission was re-stated:

The Portland Rose Festival Foundation is a non-profit that serves 
families and individuals with programs and events that promote 
the arts, education and volunteerism.

We value environmental responsibility, diversity, patriotism and our 
historic & floral heritage.

(In 2008 the Portland Rose Festival Association and the separate Portland Rose 
Festival Charitable Foundation were merged into the current operating model.)

OVERVIEW
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So states the first Rose Festival souvenir program, published in 1907. Those 
early days were punctuated year after year by the flowery hyperbole of local 
writers, whose appreciation for the festival was matched only by the thousands 
and thousands of locals and visitors who attended the actual events.

Few festivals have a history as rich and robust as the Rose Festival. Or as 
continually fluctuating. After the first successful festival, organizers were 
already scrambling to finance the second. And the Rose Festival’s demise 
was predicted over and over and over again. In the 1930s, the festival faced 
the Great Depression head on, and in the 40s it was forced to make an 
impact without its famous parades, which like all outdoor events across the 
nation, had been cancelled. In the 1950s festival organizers were reported 
to be working on “rekindling the Festival spirit.” They did so by reviving the 
nighttime parade and adding a ‘festival center’ with a carnival. And in 1970, 
after disastrous forays into big-name concerts—’big names’ like Bob Hope 
and Petula Clark—the festival’s reserves were shrinking.

To “stand the test of time” means not every year will go down in history as 
a good one. Over 104 years, the Rose Festival has weathered a few storms, 
both literally and figuratively. During the four years of World War II, the Rose 
Festival Court became the focus of the festivities, as princesses became local 
role models of good citizenship, keeping the home fires burning by raising 
money for war bonds, christening ships, rallying troops on their way to war 
and comforting the returning wounded. 

“Perhaps it may not seem right that anybody 
should be so happy when there is so much 
misery in the world, but I feel sure that our 
men now in the services of our country 
would approve our carrying on in an effort 
to keep beauty and courage alive in the 
America we love.”  

OVERVIEW

So spoke Queen Shirley Fowler at her Coronation in 1942. In 2007 when the 
Rose Festival celebrated its Centennial, Queen Shirley finally had her chance 
to ride in the Grand Floral Parade on a special float designed for surviving 
wartime princesses.

In 1980, Mount St. Helens erupted for the third time during the week of 
the Grand Floral Parade. The plume of ash turned toward Portland and the 
traditional rain turned gray and gritty. Race drivers used panty hose to protect 
their precious engines, and parade-goers wore painter’s masks across their 
faces. 

The 2007 Centennial Celebration was successful in every way but one: 
financially. Significant rainfall on parade day cost the festival an estimated six 
figures, and the loss of the parade’s title sponsor was another staggering blow. 
Followed by the economic downturn, the festival was facing another economic 
crisis and was forced to forge the ‘Road to Sustainability,’ an emergency plan 
that included large cuts in staff and budget.

The City of Portland finally designated the Rose Festival as ‘Portland’s Official 
Festival’ in early 2010. That same year the festival staff moved into a renovated 
building at Waterfront Park, a building leased to the Rose Festival for $1 a 
month. The tide had turned. Festival leaders made the decision to invest in 
success by renovating and re-purposing the festival’s largest moneymaker, the 
Waterfront Village—the same ‘festival center’ that was originally designed to 
revive the festival’s programming back in the 1950s. 

And the ‘urban renewal’ worked! CityFair was embraced by the public, with its 
concerts and upgraded carnival. For the first time in nearly a decade, the Rose 
Festival saw double-digit financial growth. It felt like the good old days; it felt 
like a Rose Festival Renaissance, another chapter of the venerable festival’s 
fascinating history!

History
And when the blare of the sackbut and the twang of the psaltery had died away, Portland 

awoke to find herself famous, and all the people arose to exclaim, “Long live the Rose City!”
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Event Dates
The Rose Festival’s calendar of events covers Celebration Events that occur 
from Memorial Day weekend through the third week of June; other events 
are categorized as ‘Prelude Events’ and ‘Encore Events,’ and most of these 
are produced by other organizations that earn sanctioning through the Rose 
Festival. In 2011 the Celebration Events ran May 27-June 19.

Activities Included Under the 
Festival/Event Umbrella
Four parades (one nighttime, one children’s, one all-floral and one patriotic); 
an entertainment/food fair with a carnival and other special attractions; 
a court program of high school women with a traditional queen selection 
and coronation; a fleet week with navy vessels from the U.S. and Canada; a 
troupe of specially trained amateur clowns; a fireworks display; a Memorial 
Day celebration featuring a march, commemoration ceremony and special 
concerts; amateur auto racing; a fundraising auction; a golf tournament; a 
choral ensemble concert; a Living History program and grade school historical 
curriculum, plus a tour of vintage homes and gardens; a motion picture 
screening; a significant sanctioned events program including a rose show and 
silent film festival.

Overall Budget
Revenue:  $3,407,582
Expenses:  $3,197,464

Revenue Sources:

Attendance
2011 attendance was estimated at approximately 1.2 million. It can be 
broken out as follows:

OVERVIEW

Event Info and Budget

CityFair

Memorial Day 

Concert / Screening

Junior Parade

Starlight Parade

Grand Floral Parade

Sanctioned Events

200,000

4,500

2,000

40,000 

325,000

5,000
425,000

200,000

on route 

on route

paid
on route

200,000

2,000

4,500

40,000

200,000

425,000

5,000

325,000

Sanctioned Events

Grand Floral Parade - On Route

Grand Floral Parade - Paid

Starlight Parade

Junior Parade
Concert/Screening
Memorial Day

CityFair

31.55%

1.32%

35.58%

5.05%

4.42%

22.08%Sponsorships

Merchandise

Carnival

Entry Fees

Donations

Admissions
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Currently the Rose Festival employs 14 year-round staff members, and in 2011 it augmented this resource with ten seasonals, including seven 
college interns. The Webmaster / IT Manager is a full time volunteer position.

Year-Round Positions
Chief Executive Officer
Chief Operating Officer / Director of Events & Communications
Director of Sales 
Director of Marketing & Development
Finance Director
Account Executive
Public Relations Manager

Rose Garden Store Manager
Special Events Assistant / Officer Manager
Special Events Manager
Sponsorship Manager
Staff Accountant
Waterfront Activities Coordinator / Executive Assistant
Webmaster / IT Manager

Human Resources

OVERVIEW

37%

21%

19%

8%

11%

4%

0-4 Years

5-9 Years

10-14 Years

15-19 Years

20-24 Years

25+ Years

Rose Festival has a large board (25% smaller than ten years ago) of up to 75 
voting members. The current Board has a minority percentage of 18%, up from 
a 16% minority percentage in 2009. While the age range remains primarily 
post-40, the average age has been lowered by the inclusion of a dozen late 
20s to 30-something directors. The board is also younger from an experience 
perspective, with 58% serving fewer than 10 years.

Volunteers
Officers: 

Executive Committee:

Board:

Non-elected:

6

16

70

3,000



2010 was a big year for the Rose Festival, earning the designation Portland’s 
Official Festival after 103 years, moving into an historic building at Portland’s 
waterfront renovated by the City and leased to the festival for a dollar a 
month. Managing not to lose money after contending with weeks of rain and 
muddy conditions was a portent in the storm of recent financial struggles.

The tide was turning.

Rose Festival leaders resolved it was time for a new approach. The CEO 
announced the three-year emergency strategic plan—the ‘Road to 
Sustainability’—had been realized and the festival’s future would be served 
by a new roadmap, the ‘Strategic Growth Initiative.’ 

It was time to re-invest in the festival, in the professional staff and in the 
events themselves. Most budgets had been frozen since the ‘08 season, and 
the staff had gotten the skinniest it had been in 20 years. 

The new staffing plan came first, including breaking apart sales and marketing 
and hiring a new Sales Director with a single focus: Sponsorship. In the center 
of the organizational chart were Waterfront Activities, including the festival’s 
most lucrative event, Waterfront Village. All staff members would touch the 
event in some way, with the CEO taking on the direct oversight. 

The work on Waterfront Village started at the end of the summer. The event 
needed more than refreshing: It needed some urban renewal. 

A steering committee was formed led by a new chairman, and the goal was 
change. Bolstered by input from a 2010 hand-selected focus group held at 
City Hall, goals for the new Village were set. What was the event? What did 
the festival want it to be? A surprising conclusion was reached: Waterfront 
Village had become too family friendly. The key audience of teenagers had 
been chased away, and the young adult crowd had never been engaged at all. 
It was time to give these two differing demographics what they wanted, more 
exciting carnival rides for the former and more music and alcohol for the latter.

Over the course of months the event was completely redesigned. An 
entertainment venue with a larger stage was added. The CEO worked with 
Alpha Broadcasting to craft a deal to bring a few mid-level artists to the 
festival, and for the first time since 2004, alcohol would be sold during the 
entire run.

Supporting Question A
What did you do to update / change the event from the year before?  
Were your updates / changes successful?

SUPPORTING
QUESTIONS

The CEO did another key thing. He convinced the carnival owner to purchase 
a new ride, the tallest that had ever stood in Waterfront Park. Traveling to 
Orlando for the annual IAAPA expo in November, he helped choose a million 
dollar investment for the local carnival company, a ride called Vertigo that had 
never been seen on the West Coast. 

And Waterfront Village needed a ride befitting its urban renewal: “Rose 
Festival CityFair.” Later the concert venue was christened “The RoZone.” 

What about a new look? The ‘Strategic Growth Initiative’ emphasized 
“strategic,” and there wasn’t enough money to completely revamp the park. 
The Alpha partnership allowed for a cost-effective way to book artists and 
even share the cost of the infrastructure. And another partner—the same one 
who had designed and donated the festival’s famous neon rose sign two years 
earlier—stepped up to help produce the best event gate in Portland, maybe in 
the industry, a gate worthy of the name CityFair.

The gate, the ride and the new name all became important parts of building 
the buzz, and the Communications Director and Marketing Director made 
‘pimping’ CityFair the number one priority on their interminable to-do lists.

When opening day arrived, a few heavy showers kept the euphoria in check. 
But as the skies cleared and the park filled up, the urban renewal led to 
renewed spirits. Even glitches with the financial system couldn’t check the 
positive growth.

The media and the general public embraced the new name, and consumers 
embraced the event, which experienced a 38% growth in paid attendance. 
Oh, and the kids—along with the adults—went nuts for Vertigo. The carnival 
company had its best run in the eight years of its festival relationship. 

The rest of the festival basked in the glow of success. Event attendance was 
up, sponsorship grew by 20%, including a new title sponsor for the festival’s 
cornerstone, the Grand Floral Parade.

The Rose Festival had achieved a renewed high — a resurgence—a 
Renaissance! 

7
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The Rose Festival Renaissance is Real! Festival results are up in almost every 
category that can be measured.

First of all, sponsorships—both in number of sponsors and total revenue—
are higher compared to 2010—12% and 20% respectively. While the newly 
christened CityFair did not realize a major sponsor in 2011, the overwhelming 
success of the event bodes well for attracting high level sponsors in 2012.

The re-building and re-branding of this event was one of the most successful 
initiatives in Rose Festival history. Paid attendance was up 38%, and gross 
revenue increased by 54.5%. This revenue included a 35% increase in food 
and beverage, including alcohol. (The festival had not sold alcohol during the 
entire run of the event since 2004, so compared with 2010’s two weekends 
of sales, 2011 saw 200% growth.) Even without alcohol in the formula, this 
category of sales was up by 25.5%.

The carnival itself saw exponential growth! For the first time in a decade, the 
festival exceeded its carnival guarantee. The ride gross was up 55%, games 
were up 80% and carnival food increased by 62%, attesting to the overall 
popularity of the event and the success of the Vertigo promotion. This new ride 
was kept busy for three weekends, boasting a queue of enthusiastic carnival-
goers reminiscent of the days when the Big Wheel was a big deal. 

The new concerts inside the RoZone proved to be a successful foray into larger 
scale entertainment. The partnership with Alpha Broadcasting allowed the 
festival to bring bigger named performers to town and showcase them—
and other, more local entertainers—on a large stage. Alpha footed the bill 
for the artists and shared the cost of the infrastructure, as well as providing 
excellent promotion for the acts and the RoZone overall. And the festival 
retained the admission cost that was wrapped into the event ticket, upping 
paid attendance at CityFair an additional 4%. While neither partner made 
much money on the concerts themselves, the resulting media buzz should 
pave the way for future success. 

A feature story in The Oregonian said, “The new RoZone succeeded in bringing 
in a younger crowd and changing the focus with bigger acts and a more 
prominent venue amid the Rose Festival’s carnival.” 

Attendance at other Rose Festival events was up, as well, most notably at the 
Starlight Parade where it was estimated as one of the largest crowds in recent 
history—an astounding 30% higher than 2010. Even the Grand Floral Parade 
street crowd was up 6%. 

Portland’s public transit system reported record numbers. TriMet experienced 
its largest day ever on the Saturday of Starlight Parade and second-largest on 
Grand Floral Parade day. Starlight Parade day ridership was a 43.5% increase 

over a typical Saturday—and a 10% increase over 2010. Grand Floral Parade 
day ridership was 37.5% higher than a typical Saturday, and a 5% increase 
over 2010. 

Participation in the four-year-old Grand Floral Walk, the festival’s newest big 
event, was up 9%. 

The festival’s media coverage was higher than ever, experiencing double-digit 
growth in traditional media and 10% higher publicity value, as compiled by 
Moba Media/YourNews, Inc. The total Nielsen audience grew from 30 million 
to 37 million. Social media grew exponentially: Facebook fans increased nearly 
200% and Twitter followers were up 35%. 

Recruitment for Rose Festival events and programs was highly successful. 
Starlight entries were up 10%, and even the Grand Floral Parade saw an 
additional floral-covered float. Clown Corps membership increased by 25% 
and 13 new sanctioned events joined the Rose Festival’s calendar. Estimates 
on attendance at sanctioned events (events not produced by the festival itself) 
stand at 200,000 people, a 50% increase over 2010.

The numbers speak for themselves—and they’re shouting success!

Supporting Question B 
Measurable Results 

SUPPORTING
QUESTIONS
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The Rose Festival made an international splash early on in its 104-year history, 
but opinions vary on how word got out. Was it the race enthusiasts who 
cheered worldwide when Barney Oldfield set a new record for the mile in 
1907? Was it the Japanese admiral who visited in 1909 who took the word 
to Asia? Or was it all about the floral centerpiece of the festival, when in 
1917 Portland Mayor George Baker was asked to send correspondence to the 
best rose growers around the world and invite them to send their clipping to 
Portland airmail to be judged?

Regardless of the reason, the Rose Festival’s reputation as one of the world’s 
magical events was cemented in the first half of the 20th Century. The size 
and scope of the festival held in a relatively small town on the West Coast 
demanded notice. Legend has it that either a citizen of Copenhagen or the 
royal gardener at Buckingham Palace issued the following statement when 
asked which Portland he was referring to: “Why the Portland with the roses, 
of course!”

In 1924 a Canadian ship brought the Royal Mounted Police to the festival, that 
famous group’s first official visit outside Canada. The Royal Rosarians started 
their travels shortly after their founding in 1912 and by the early 50s they were 
making frequent treks around the United States and Europe. In 1954 Emperor 
Haille Selassie passed through Portland during the festival and demanded a 
20-minute interview with the Rose Festival Queen inside his private railroad 
car. In 1959 Portland got its first Sister City, Sapporo, Japan. The first friendship 
activity between the surprisingly similar cities was the 1960 Rose Festival; 
Sapporo had a float in the Grand Floral Parade and Mayor Nakajima was 
knighted.

Sapporo remains closely connected with the festival; every five years a large 
delegation visits. In 2005, with the Rose Festival Centennial still two years 
away, a local reporter returned from a trip to Sapporo and said she had 
been asked about the upcoming celebration everywhere she went. Like most 
Portlanders at that point, she hadn’t even been aware of the milestone. 

Today the Rose Festival attracts parade entries and tour groups from around 
the world. The festival works closely with the Director of International Affairs 
in the Mayor’s Office. Every year the international section in the Grand Floral 
Parade features colorful cultures. In 2010 a group of Japanese Samarai 
Warriors marched. In 2011 the Calgary Stampede Showband made its second 
appearance, wowing local audiences. Portland now has nine sister cities, all 

of whom were represented together for the first time in this year’s festival, 
in both the Grand Floral Walk and the Grand Floral Parade. Walk sponsor 
Regence Blue Cross Blue Shield of OR wanted to showcase a new theme, 
‘World of Wellness,’ and wanted to not only feature the sister city leaders on 
their parade float, but offer them free entry into the Walk, which precedes 
the parade down the four-mile route. Saturday, June 11 was a decidedly 
international morning!

Big events make a big impact. Former festival mega-events like the Champ Car 
Races and the Airshow have featured international drivers and fliers, cars from 
Europe and South America and jets from Russia and Canada.

And fleets from foreign countries have visited many times since 1924. 
Australia and Japan have both sent ships, and the Canadian Maritime Forces 
participate every year. In 2010 the dates of ‘Fleet Week’ were changed to 
accommodate the Centennial of the Canadian Navy. In 2011 the traditional 
timeline straddling the Junior Parade and the Grand Floral Parade was back 
in place.

The Rose Festival reflects its international outreach while retaining its 
hometown flavor. And the Rosarians continue to intone: “Around the world 
goes our motto: For You a Rose in Portland Grows.” 

Supporting Question C
What makes the event stand out as an internationally recognized event?

SUPPORTING
QUESTIONS
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What does a festival do when it’s reached its Centennial Celebration, thrown 
the biggest party its hometown has ever seen and topped it off by winning 
the most coveted award in its industry? When that same festival is suddenly 
buffeted by the winds of change, nearly drowned by a global economic crisis 
and mired down in bad weather, it might seem like there’s no reason to go 
on fighting.

But the Portland Rose Festival has never stopped fighting. Started originally 
by a scrappy Portland mayor known for walking around town with a big stick, 
beating on the facade of cheap cement sidewalks, the Rose Festival was never 
meant to have an easy path. The reports of its demise have been repeated for 
more than a century.

But they haven’t come close to cracking the surface of the festival’s appeal, 
much less dissuading an audience of fans both local and international from 
lining up for Rose Festival parades, following the fates of teenage princesses 
or pausing to stoop and take a proverbial sniff from the queen of flowers that 
inspired it all in the first place.

And like that delicate but determined flower, the Rose Festival has lost a few 
petals and endured a few thorns only to blossom again, sturdier, glossier, the 
product of optimism, passion, good planning and hard work.

In other words, the Portland Rose Festival has done a whole hell of a lot since 
reaching its centenary milestone, including: 

• Becoming Portland’s Official Festival in 2010

• Taking occupation of a historic building on the waterfront in downtown 
Portland, a gift from the City of Portland

• Shoring up its top sponsorships, adding two six-figure title sponsors and 
one major event, a fitness walk

• Completing its ‘Road to Sustainability’ strategic plan and launching its 
‘Strategic Growth Initiative’

• Securing a partnership with Competitor Group, the world’s most popular 
running franchise, to host a Rock ‘n’ Roll Half Marathon in 2012

• Completely renewing its most lucrative event, giving it new programming, 
new promotions and a new name: CityFair

For four weeks this June, the Rose Festival reaped the rewards of three years of 
pruning, preparing, polishing and praying. And it smelled pretty sweet. 

The achievement of the 2011 Rose Festival was unprecedented, even in light 
of the century of success that preceded it. Sure, the numbers were impressive, 
with growth in almost everything that can be measured. 

But 2011 wasn’t about numbers. It was about a feeling . . . an air of 
excitement, a sense of renewal. It was a Renaissance for the Rose Festival, a 
resurgence that can only come after a long and sometimes lofty, sometimes 
labored history. 

And it deserves to be rewarded. 

Supporting Question D 
Why should the event win the IFEA / Haas & Wilkerson Grand Pinnacle Award?

SUPPORTING
QUESTIONS



Congratulations to the 
Portland Rose Festival Foundation

on your quest to be named Best Festival In the World

2011

“The Portland Rose Festival has given 
Alaska Airlines the tremendous 

opportunity to touch our neighbors 
and community in a very intimate way 

outside of the airport and off the 
aircraft. The employee engagement 

and excitement within our 
employees has exceeded our 

expectations!”

Contesa A. Diaz-Nicolaidis, Flight 
Attendant, Alaska Airlines

"We've been supporting the Rose 
Festival for over 100 years...and we're 

looking forward to the next 100!" 

Rachel DeRosia, Portland General Electric

"The Portland Rose Festival allows 
Alaska Airlines to show this community 

how committed we are to it by 
providing a one of a kind way for our 
local employees to demonstrate their 

Rose City pride.”

Greg Latimer, Managing Director, 
Brand and Marketing Communications, 

Alaska Airlines
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Communications Team Roster:
Marilyn Clint - COO & Director of Communications
Carol Ross - Director of Marketing
Rich Jarvis - Public Relations Manager
Charlie M. Clint - Webmaster
Laura Mears - Events Assistant & Social Media ‘Guru’
Jenna Cerruti - Public Relations Intern

PROMOTIONAL
& MARKETING CAMPAIGN

The 2011 Portland Rose Festival was poised for an ‘urban renewal,’ and at the 
center of this was the complete rebranding of the festival’s most visible event, 
open for three weekends in the heart of downtown along Portland’s waterfront. 
All messaging, promotions and marketing contained an element of this 
rebranding effort, concentrating not only on a new name, but new programming 
and a multitude of reasons why THIS was the year to experience the newly-
refurbished event. Although this effort was a primary focus, the festival could not 
divert its attention from its other major events. A clear and consistent look and 
feel to Rose Festival promotions, marketing collateral and advertising across all 
events helped strengthen brand identity, and successfully re-tie a lost connection 
with this particular event, renamed Rose Festival CityFair.

To accomplish this, the festival relied on its established communications center. 
Development of a ‘wholistic’ approach to the festival’s marketing and 
communications efforts had been ongoing for one year when the 2011 
festival planning season began. The Communications Team was a well-oiled 
machine by this point, bringing together the key players who drive the focus 
of the Rose Festival’s messaging on a weekly basis. This team ensured that 
synergies between traditional media, social media and advertising remained 
consistent and strategically targeted on a specific timeline throughout the 
festival season.

The Rose Festival has many diverse events to promote, with varying levels 
of importance related to the events’ revenue-generating power (through 
sponsorship or attendance). It is often difficult to balance what has been 
promised to sponsors juxtaposed with getting out an enticing message to 
encourage participation. In 2011, the festival turned its focus toward driving 
attendance and generating revenue, while continuing to maintain the 
level of recognition sponsors have become accustomed to (and that the 
festival is contractually obligated to provide). This was accomplished with 
a blend of all of the major disciplines found on the communications team: 
marketing/advertising, public relations and social media.

For marketing and advertising in traditional media, the festival relies heavily 
on relationships with a variety of media outlets, receiving in excess of $1 
million in advertising trade from media partners to promote the festival 
annually while supplementing with an extremely small cash buy. The festival’s 
marketing team has fostered strong partnerships with all three of the major 
radio groups in Portland (Clear Channel, Entercom and Alpha Broadcasting) 
as well as two major network television stations and the area’s largest cable 
television provider (KGW - NBC affiliate, KOIN - CBS affiliate, and Comcast), 
and the state’s largest print publication, The Oregonian. In addition, the 
festival has maintained grass-roots partnerships with Spanish-language 
media (LaPantera radio, Latin News and Spanish Yellow Pages), and family-
focused media (Radio Disney and Portland Family Magazine). The level of 
support received from these partners is unparalleled in the Portland market.

The effectiveness of the Rose Festival’s strategy in making the most of a 
limited media buy was demonstrated in its 2011 Facebook fan builder 
ad purchase. The goal of the campaign was to build the number of ‘fans’ 

on the Rose Festival’s Facebook page from about 3,500 to at least 5,000 
by the start of the Festival (May 27). This allowed the festival to engage 
these fans in a dialogue about Rose Festival events and deliver subtle (and 
sometimes not-so-subtle) marketing messages to buy tickets and attend 
events. The paid campaign was supplemented by free promotion - asking 
existing Facebook fans to encourage their friends to ‘Like’ the Rose Festival. 
This effort instantly catapulted the number of Rose Festival fans to over 
8,000 in less than a month, and the statistics for cost-per-click ($.36), cost 
per thousand ad impressions ($.38) and click-through rate (.106%) further 
proved that the response rate for a limited investment was extremely high.

Another example of maximizing the Rose Festival’s limited advertising 
resources to generate event revenue was captured in a co-promotion with a 
new festival sponsor: Subway. Jared, aka ‘the Subway guy,’ was secured as 
Grand Marshal of the festival’s fitness event, the Regence Grand Floral Walk. 
Jared’s participation was announced through a live Skype interview with 
local news personality Stephanie Stricklen about a month and a half prior to 
the event on KGW Newschannel 8’s (NBC affiliate) evening news magazine 
program, ‘Live @ 7.’ An immediate spike was seen in registrations at that 
time, and the momentum continued as local Subway restaurants promoted 
the event. This culminated with many media interviews and appearances 
when Jared arrived in Portland two days prior to the event, bestowing the 
health benefits of walking in the Regence Grand Floral Walk with nearly a 
half million fans lining the streets to cheer and motivate participants. Jared 
was a hit, and the result was a 9% increase in walk registrations over 2010.

The Festival experienced growth in attendance for almost every 
revenue-generating event, most notably for the event being rebranded: Rose 
Festival CityFair. Attendance across the 12-day event blossomed by 38%, and 
spending by those attending the event (gross revenue) increased a whopping 
54.5% over 2010. In addition, on-street attendance at the Starlight Parade 
rose 30% and Grand Floral Parade attendance increased by 6%.

The Rose Festival’s utilization of a Communications Team to keep a ‘big picture’ 
focus on generating attendance and revenue by streamlining limited resources 
in advertising, marketing and promotions was a resounding success in 2011.

PROMOTIONAL & MARKETING CAMPAIGN



Stick With What Works
How can it be proven whether the new name worked or not? They say the proof is in the pudding, but for Rose Festival CityFair it was in the media and numerous 
examples of how the public embraced the new name. The Rose Festival’s Public Relations team had no difficulty transitioning the media to call the event by its new 
proper name, and the coverage is evident. A favorite example was found curbside in front of a parking lot - a new pre-made sign was posted that read “CityFair 
Parking Here”- demonstrating undeniably that this name had been embraced, and will be used for many years to come!
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Market Research
The idea of renaming Waterfront Village after 10 years with the moniker 
had been discussed briefly at a steering committee meeting for the event. 
This inspired the committee chairman to do a little grassroots market 
research. While waiting in line at various local Starbuck’s, he asked, “what 
do you think of the Waterfront Village?” After a few dozen conversations, 
the chairman learned that:

• People associated the term ‘Waterfront Village’ with a new neighborhood 
of condominium high-rises on Portland’s South Waterfront

• People were not immediately associating ‘Waterfront Village’ with the 
Portland Rose Festival

It was clear that it was time for a change.

Piecing it Together
The event’s steering committee met for a brainstorming session to craft the 
new name. Recognizing immediately that Rose Festival needed to be brought 
back into the name, it was decided that ‘Rose Festival’ would 
be at the front of the name. Many of the new programming 
changes for the Waterfront’s transformation had begun to 
fall into place and it was discussed how those components 
could work in to the name, centering around the question 
“what are we?” It was unanimously agreed that the event 
contains the elements that make up a county fair or a state 
fair, including carnival rides, fried foods, stage entertainment, 
exhibits and even animals. Other single words such as urban, 
center, downtown, celebration, fun, and park were all thrown 
into the mix. However, the ‘lightbulb moment’ came when the 
words City and Fair were put together. It stuck.

The process of renaming Waterfront Village to Rose Festival CityFair was an interesting one. Here is the journey to rebrand 
the Waterfront’s identity to Rose Festival CityFair:

The Look, the Feel of CityFair
With the Rose Festival brand at the forefront, it was decided that only the Rose 
Festival corporate logo would be used. A new logo would not be created, but 
instead, a logotype or custom font would be designed to form the word ‘CityFair.’ 
This creative process put the look of the word through many incarnations, with 
a final font that both committee and staff were pleased with. 

Seeing Your Name in Lights
In an unexpected turn of events, a long-time Rose Festival partner reached out 
with a surprising offer. Ramsay Signs was celebrating their 100th anniversary 
and they wanted to give the Portland Rose Festival Foundation a gift to mark 
the occasion - by creating a special sign for the entrance to Rose Festival 
CityFair. At the centerpiece of this sign: the Portland Rose that sits atop 
the Rose Festival office. What better way to welcome guests to the newly-
renovated event, than with an amazing lighted cityscape with a rose and the 
name - CityFair - right in the middle?

Identity Crisis - What’s in a Name?

PROMOTIONAL
& MARKETING CAMPAIGN
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PROMOTIONAL
& MARKETING CAMPAIGN

Rose Festival CityFair 
Rebranding Campaign Samples

The Oregonian - CityFair Ad Campaign

Latin News

CityFair Event Guide TriMet Bus Tail

NUEVO - VERTIGO 
Juego mecánico de 
Funtastic Traveling Shows

Ignaguración 
del la Costa Oeste

Rose Festival CityFair 
En Waterfront Park
Governor Tom McCall Waterfront Park

Ven a disfrutar con la familia un nuevo nombre y nuevos eventos
¡Únete a los eventos más favoritos y populares para más diversión!

  

 
 

  

¡EL MEJOR VALOR!
¡ENTRADA ADMISIÓN GRATIS!
Apertura en la noche – Viernes Mayo 27

HORA FELIZ  
Bebidas para adultos con descuentos 

y comida de
3 – 5 pm jueves y viernes

(Junio 2-3 y 9-10)

2011 broche de recuerdo del Rose Festival
Use su broche – obtenga CityFair 

admisión SIN LIMITE
Ver página 13 para ver información sobre compra de un broche

Domingo, 4 de Junio, 3-5 PM 
La Pantera presenta 

Los Reyes de México
Y

Mariachi Portland
 

NUEVO - Ahorra $5 si compras 

Online por adelantado Boletos de juegos 

mecánicos en RoseFestival.org 

 

Mayo 30
Marcha - Danner Día de Memoria 
(Memorial Day) y Celebración en RoZone

 

Junio 3-5 
Campeonato de Barbacoa del Pacifico Noroeste 
presentado por 1800 TEQUILA en RoZone

Nuevo – RoZone Serie de conciertos 
Presentado por Radio 101.9 KINK.FM y 98.7 KUPL

Día Sábado 28 de Mayo – 101.9 KINK.FM presenta

Fitz y The Tantrums
Día Domingo 29 de Mayo – 98.7 KUPL presenta

Justin Moore
Dia Sábado 11 de Junio – 98.7 KUPL presenta

Craig Morgan

Compra tus boletos en RoseFestival.org 
También se vende boletos en la entrada con los boletos del concierto

www.RoseFestival.org

8pm - Free Concert 
 featuring Curtis Salgado

9:55pm - Free Fireworks

Opening Celebration
and Fireworks presented by

FREE admission all weekend for 
Veterans, Reservist, &

Active Military & their legal 
dependents with Valid Military ID

Kids 6 & Under 
Always Free Courtesy of:

VERTIGO
A brand-new ride from

Funtastic Traveling Shows

Save $5 on Unlimited Rides
details at RoseFestival.org

West Coast Premiere!

Opening Tonight at 5pm
FREE ADMISSION

Memorial Day Weekend presented by

May 27-30

Portland's new premiere outdoor 
entertainment venue

RoseFestival.org and
Concert Schedule & Tickets at 

Memorial Day Weekend presented by

May 27-30
Memorial Day Weekend presented by

May 27-30
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May 27-30

FREE with CityFair Admission
BBQ Samples and Meals for Sale

Barbecue & Brew is Back!

Waterfront ParkWaterfront ParkWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaattttttttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrffffffffffffffffffrrrrrrrrrrrrrrroooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnttttttttttttttttt PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkWWWWWWWWWWWWWWaaaaaaaaaaaatttttttttttteeeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrrrfffffffffffffrrrrrrrrrrooooooooonnnnnnnnnnttttttttttt PPPPPPPPPPPPaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrkkkkkkkkkkkkkkWaterfront Park

Find us on
Facebook & Twitter!

Full Bar & Beer Available
Happy Hour 3-5pm 
Thursday & Friday

Portland's new premiere 
outdoor entertainment venue

Concert Schedule & Tickets at 
RoseFestival.org

June 9-12
Waterfront ParkWaterfront ParkWaterfront Park

Find us on
Facebook & Twitter!

Full Bar & Beer Available
Happy Hour 3-5pm 
Thursday & Friday

Rockin’ Portland Bands
including 

Cherry Poppin’ Daddies 
(Friday, June 10) 

&

The Corin Tucker Band 
(Sunday, June 12)

FREE
with CityFair Admission

RoseFestival.org

Portland's new premiere 
outdoor entertainment venue

Concert Schedule & Tickets at 
RoseFestival.org

Open Now Through Sunday

Waterfront ParkWaterfront ParkWaterfront Park

Find us on
Facebook & Twitter!

Full Bar & Beer Available
Happy Hour 3-5pm 
Thursday & Friday

Grand Floral Float 
Showcase

See parade floats up close!

Saturday 3pm-10pm
Sunday 11am - 5pm
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Portland ROCKS the

LAST CHANCE!

FREE with $5 Admission

Cherry Poppin' Daddies
Friday

The Corin Tucker Band
Sunday
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FREE with $5 Admission

Cherry Poppin' Daddies
Friday

The Corin Tucker Band
Sunday
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Make it a Tradition

Memorial Day Weekend presented byy p

Open All Day May 29 & 30

FREE admission all weekend for 
Veterans, Reservist, &

Active Military & their legal 
dependents with Valid Military ID

Kids 6 & Under 
Always Free Courtesy of:

Danner Memorial Day March

Memorial Day Activities
May 30

1:30 pm on Naito Parkway

1pm - Free Concerts
2pm - Commemoration Ceremony 

presented by 
TriWest Healthcare Alliance

3pm - National Moment of 
Remembrance, Jet Flyover, 
21-Gun Salute

3:30pm - Free Concerts until 6pm

In

www.RoseFestival.org
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Find us on
Facebook & Twitter!

Porsche Cup Race
presented by

Saturday & Sunday, June 18 & 19

Wemme Trophy Race

Sunday, June 19

presented by
Portland International Raceway

June 17-19, 2011
www.RoseCup.com

Rose Cup Cruise-In
presented by

Sunday, June 19

Pirelli Drivers Cup Race

presented by

Sunday, June 19

PROMOTIONAL
& MARKETING CAMPAIGN

The Oregonian - Event Ad Campaigns

Group Savings Guide

Souvenir Program

Spring Brochure - 
Calendar of Events

Rose Cup Races Poster

Rose Festival Promotional & Marketing 
Ads & Collateral

www.RoseFestival.org

WHAT’S INSIDE: 
Spirit Mountain Casino  

Grand Floral Parade  
Lineup, Map and Float Descriptions

Meet the 2011 Court
Calendar of Events

$5

www.RoseFestival.org

WHAT’S INSIDE: 
Spirit Mountain Casino  

Grand Floral Parade  
Lineup, Map and Float Descriptions

Meet the 2011 Court
Calendar of Events

$5

www.RoseFestival.org

WHAT’S INSIDE: 
Spirit Mountain Casino  

Grand Floral Parade  
Lineup, Map and Float Descriptions

Meet the 2011 Court

Calendar of Events $5

www.RoseFestival.org

Special Savings for groups  
of 10 or more
• Discount tickets
• Priority seating
• Complimentary tickets –  

one for every twenty purchased

www.RoseFestival.orgwww.RoseFestival.orgwww.RoseFestival.org

Saturday, June 4, 2011
8:30pm8:30pm

Portland's downtown streets will sparkle 
with millions of twinkling lights!

Televised live at 9 pm

Grand Marshal Darcelle XV
 will premiere a new 

fully-lighted dress and wig

SPECIAL SECTIONS
Spirit of the West

presented by Spirit Mountain Casino

Portlandia 
presented by Voodoo Doughnut

Plus 20 musical marching bands!

Wednesday, June 9 at 1pm
Sandy Boulevard–Hollywood District

For More Information Visit RoseFestival.org

Wednesday, June 9 at 1pm
Sandy Boulevard–Hollywood District
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Wednesday, June 8 at 1pm
Sandy Boulevard–Hollywood District

Come watch 
the Parade!

And More!

Be in the Parade!
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During the lull between Christmas and New Year’s, before the Chief Executive 
Officer left for his annual trip to the Tournament of Roses, he and the Chief 
Operating Officer had some quiet time in his office, an office that overlooks 
one of Portland’s most cherished event venues, Waterfront Park. In a reflective 
mood, they reviewed the ambitious work that had already been done in 
planning for the 2011 Rose Festival, still six months away, and they reminisced 
on the past three years of struggle that had led the Rose Festival down the 
‘Road to Sustainability’—the emergency strategic plan designed to alleviate 
financial meltdown.

The Rose Festival was firmly and permanently entrenched in their new 
headquarters, an historic building that had been renovated for the express 
purpose of being the festival’s home. Despite miserable weather during 
the 2010 season, the festival had managed to break even and design an 
optimistic-yet-reasonable 2011 budget based on better sponsorship numbers 
and an entire re-design of the festival’s biggest economic engine among its 
events, the not-yet-newly-named CityFair. The ‘Road to Sustainability’ had 
been retired, and the ‘Strategic Growth Initiative’ had been launched. 

They were both feeling good, almost euphoric, about the progress the festival 
had already made. 

The Chief Operating Officer tried to put it into words, part of her stock-in-trade 
in her role as Director of Communications. “I don’t know,” she said, “it feels 
like a Renaissance.”

“Renaissance. I like that word,” said the Chief Executive Officer.

Thus was born the top talking point of the 2011 Rose Festival, the first subject 
line on the internal documents disseminated to board and staff during the 
early part of the year: Rose Festival Renaissance. That vague feeling was 
fleshed out, first in its very definition: A renewal of life, vigor, interest; a time 
of revival or rebirth. Then it was applied to the Rose Festival and broken down 
into specifics, such as new sponsors, new events, new programming and a 
new name and layout for the festival’s Waterfront event. It also spoke to the 
new interest and excitement from the community at large.

Effective communications strategy comes from the heart and the gut, not the 
head, which is why it’s impossible for most external agencies to effectively drive 
a festival’s media outreach without strong internal direction. The Rose Festival 
is fortunate to have within its small team a core of great communicators and 
communications strategists, so the resulting successful coverage of subjects 
both positive and negative end up seeming deceptively effortless.

Shit Happens
In late November of 2010, the FBI thwarted a terrorist bombing threat at 
the annual Christmas Tree Lighting event at Pioneer Courthouse Square in 
the heart of downtown Portland. The Rose Festival Communications Team 
knew immediately that safety would become a key topic during the 2011 
Rose Festival. Media strategy is most often based on world or community 
events, and the festival prepared for the subject of safety to be high on the list 
of talking points, or at least higher than normal. The festival’s Public Relations 
Manager was quoted during the days following the event and festival leaders 
developed a plan to head off concerns with a more concerted security plan, 
appointing the board’s Vice President as the Safety Officer. 

Ultimately the safety story took a back seat to more appealing Rose Festival-
related stories. Another Rose Festival nemesis—the weather—also ended up 
playing a smaller role than usual—much more so than in 2010 when one of 
the rainiest springs in Portland’s history turned Waterfront Park, home to the 
festival’s largest event, into a muddy mess.

One of the festival’s most popular subjects of public and media interest, the 
Rose Festival Court, was faced with a major challenge in 2011. Jefferson High 
School, one of Portland’s most diverse and economically challenged schools, 
ended up disqualifying their one candidate for the Court. For the first time 
since 1930—the year the program started choosing its princesses from 
Portland high schools—Jefferson would not be represented. 

The festival reacted quickly, partnering on a public strategy with Jefferson 
leaders, being forthright with the main media sources, then monitoring the 
story as it lingered, making its way from traditional media to Facebook and 
Twitter. At one point a boycott was threatened by organizations in Portland’s 
African American community; the NAACP called the Court Committee Vice 
Chairman for an official explanation and timeline of events. Jefferson’s vice 
principal did an op-ed in The Oregonian, and the Rose Festival released an 
official statement. The Court Chairman took on the media one morning in the 
festival office; it helped that she was both poised and prepared and that she 
was African American. Within two days the story was dead.

Media Outreach

MEDIA
OUTREACH
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Team Effort 
The Rose Festival’s media outreach is part of an overall communications 
strategy that’s developed several months before the festival. The Festival’s 
Communications Team--led by the Communications Director and including the 
Marketing Director, the Public Relations Manager, the Webmaster and the staffer 
handling social media—meets weekly to review and update the communications 
calendar, the ‘to-do’ list for the members of the team. Others are invited to meet 
as specific subjects, potential issues or opportunities are discussed; the Chief 
Executive Officer is often asked to weigh in.

The CEO, Director of Communications and Public Relations Manager drive specific 
strategy and meet with the editorial board of Portland’s largest newspaper, The 
Oregonian, to lay out the main focus of the festival weeks in advance. The Public 
Relations Manager has the day-to-day job of dealing with the media, forging the 
important relationships and calling in favors when necessary.

The Communications Team is constantly looking several weeks ahead to 
determine the best timing for press releases, Facebook posts and Tweets, and 
website news items and updates. The team oversees large projects, such as the 
calendar of events, the media guide and the souvenir program. A public relations 
intern is added to the team around the first of April, and that individual gets 
hands on experience writing, organizing and working directly with the media, 
especially on the festival’s opening day, when nearly every media outlet in town 
has time sensitive demands. 

A successful communicator in today’s world is often a combination of a sage 
and a seer, able to roll with the punches while anticipating the opportunities 
ahead. With the overall vision continually emphasized by the team leader, team 
members are able to offer input and play their respective roles—which in most 
cases are just a piece of that individual’s job description. Without teamwork, the 
Rose Festival could never garner the great media coverage it gets.

Results Worthy of a Renaissance
Like in almost every other measurable area of the 2011 Rose Festival, 
traditional media coverage enjoyed double-digit growth, up more than 20%, 
with the overall publicity value up 10%.

Social media outreach exploded in 2011, with 200% growth in Facebook 
fans and 35% growth of Twitter followers from December to June. The Rose 
Festival trended in the top ten on Portland Twitter for three weeks in June. 

While the numbers were impressive, the overall tone of the coverage was 
overwhelmingly positive. The festival was able to accomplish every goal, 
including making a new 100-foot-tall carnival ride—Vertigo—into one of 
the stars of the festival. When the ride was sidelined at a weigh station in 
Wyoming on its journey from the manufacturer to Portland, the festival turned 
it into a mission to “Let Our Verti-Go” with a tongue-in-cheek campaign that 
had everyone in Portland talking for 24 hours.

 With a tight advertising budget, the Rose Festival relies on editorial coverage 
to drive traffic to many of its events. And the media’s focus on CityFair—
including the continual references to the new name—helped the re-purposed 
event experience a nearly 40% increase in paid attendance.

Was the overwhelming success of the 2011 Rose Festival due to the power 
of positive planning or an actual self-fulfilling prophecy? At some point 
during the four weekends of the festival’s celebration events, the Renaissance 
became a reality.

MEDIA
OUTREACH

Reports compiled by Moba Media/YourNews Inc. Portions Copyright (c) 
2010 Nielsen Media Research, Inc. Ratings data contained herein are the 
copyrighted property of Nielsen Media Research, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
Print clipping and reporting service provided by Allen’s Clipping Service. 

Total 30-second Ad Value:

Total Calculated Ad Equivalency:

TV & Radio media report generated

Additional 2011 electronic media stats

07/15/2010 07/05/2011

1742 

37,302,962

$2,505,144

$429,720

$835,098

Total Story Count:

Total Nielsen Audience:

Total Calculated Publicity Value:

1335

30,786,885

$2,333,145
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MERCHANDISE
PROGRAM

The Portland Rose Festival’s themes and events change each year and the 
merchandise program shares the ride! A source of pride with each evolution, 
the program embraces the opportunity to highlight each Festival in its glory. 
The 2011 Rose Festival celebrated the renaissance of the ROSE! 

Since the first year of the Rose Festival in 1907, the rose image has 
represented the festival and the City of Portland. The units in the first ever 
Grand Floral Parade, the festival’s keynote event, were lavishly adorned by 
roses grown in the gardens of thousands of Portland’s residents. These efforts 
of the community significantly impacted Portland’s history and the branding of 
Portland as the ‘City of Roses’. 

Inspiration for the Rose Festival merchandise program has historically stemmed 
from the image of the rose. It started as a pin program with a souvenir pin 
accompanying each festival year, and in 1981 festival fans were offered a series 
of limited edition pins. The pin program is followed faithfully by collectors, 
who continue to acquire a series of the same numbered limited edition pins 
year after year. In 2007, the Rose Festival Centennial celebration unveiled a 
complete merchandise program which featured historical commemorative 
merchandise significant to the 100 years of Rose Festival history, earning 
them a Bronze Pinnacle Award for Best Overall Merchandise Program. The 
years following the Centennial celebration marked a natural evolution in the 
merchandise program. In 2010, the Rose Festival was honored as the ‘Official 
Festival of Portland’ and in 2011 the Rose Festival’s merchandise program 
blossomed into an array of items celebrating the significance of the rose in 
Portland and Rose Festival history. 

The 2011 merchandise program featured ‘Sweet Spotlight,’ created by a 
private hybridizer exclusively for the Portland Rose Festival to brand as their 
official rose. Sweet Spotlight is a glamorous white flower with broad petals, 
glossy green foliage, and an unusually sweet fragrance that was named to 
match its unique composition and appearance. The official rose is supplied 

to the Rose Festival and partner nursery, Dennis’ 7 Dees, who sell the rose 
as a unique piece of Rose Festival merchandise for the public to adorn their 
gardens at home with. For each rose sold, $2 is donated to the Portland Rose 
Festival Foundation.

Sweet Spotlight was a popular merchandise item all by itself, but the Rose 
Festival never stops at a good thing. Instead, they used the special rose as the 
centerpiece of the merchandising efforts in 2011. The rose was featured on the 
festival’s commemorative poster, souvenir pin, limited edition pin, and t-shirt. 

Although the Rose Festival official events only run for four weeks out of the 
year, the merchandise items are sold and promoted year round by the Rose 
Garden Store and partner organization, the Rose Society. The Rose Garden 
Store, located near the International Rose Test Gardens is managed by a Rose 
Festival employee nine months out of the year. They welcome hundreds of 
tour buses throughout the summer months and entice visitors into the store 
with billowing rose fragrances, ensuring that Rose Festival merchandise items 
are hot all year round! The Rose Society also plays a significant role in the 
Rose Festival’s official rose promotion. They help keep the rose a prominent 
symbol celebrated by festival fans with rose planting workshops, rose care 
newsletters, and the selling of the Rose Festival’s annual official rose. Rose 
Society President, Rich Baer, known for his professional rose photography, is a 
budding star with the distribution of his annual calendars featuring beautiful 
rose photos.

The 2011 Rose Festival merchandise program consisted of few items, but with 
a blossoming Sweet Spotlight at the core, that historic and significant symbol 
in the history of the Rose Festival bloomed bigger and brighter than ever. The 
renaissance of the rose proved that the success of a merchandise program 
wasn’t dependant on size, but on its petals.

Merchandise Program
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White roses are truly elegant, yet rarely are they fragrant...until now. This intensely sweet-smelling Hybrid Tea will be the spotlight of your garden, as big, pointed buds spiral open to show off broad petals of the purest white. Long stems and rich, dark glossy green foliage make this the perfect addition to a cutting garden, and its powerful perfume spotlights the sweetness of the Rose Festival. Add “Sweet Spotlight” to your rose garden this year!

Available Exclusively at Dennis’  7 Dees Garden Centers 
For each rose sold, $2 will be donated  
to the Portland Rose Festival Foundation

Lake Oswego 
1090 McVey Ave. 
503.636.4660

Cedar Hills 
10455 SW Butner Rd. 
503.297.1058

SE Portland 
6025 SE Powell Blvd. 
503.777.1421

Seaside 
84794 Hwy. 101 South 
503.738.6980

“Sweet Spotlight”Official Rose of the 2011 Portland Rose Festival

RoseFestival.org  |  dennis7dees.com

For more information on Sweet Spotlight visit

White roses are truly elegant, yet rarely are they fragrant...until now. 
This intensely sweet-smelling Hybrid Tea will be the spotlight of your 
garden, as big, pointed buds spiral open to show off broad petals 
of the purest white. Long stems and rich, dark glossy green foliage 
make this the perfect addition to a cutting garden, and its powerful 
perfume spotlights the sweetness of the Rose Festival. Add “Sweet 
Spotlight” to your rose garden this year!

Available Exclusively at Dennis’  
7 Dees Garden Centers 
For each rose sold, $2 will be donated  
to the Portland Rose Festival Foundation

Lake Oswego 
1090 McVey Ave. 
503.636.4660

Cedar Hills 
10455 SW Butner Rd. 
503.297.1058

SE Portland 
6025 SE Powell Blvd. 
503.777.1421

Seaside 
84794 Hwy. 101 South 
503.738.6980

“Sweet Spotlight”
Official Rose of the 2011 Portland Rose Festival

RoseFestival.org  |  dennis7dees.com
For more information on Sweet Spotlight visit

For a complete schedule of 2011 Rose Festival events, to buy 
tickets or to get the latest Rose Festival information, visit: 

www.RoseFestival.org

2011

through the gates of Rose Festival CityFair at Waterfront Park. Wear your 
official 2011 Rose Festival Souvenir Pin for unlimited access into CityFair!

THE 2011 PIN IS YOUR

SEASON PASS
May 27–30

June 2–5
June 9–12

Officially Fun!



The Portland Rose Festival has enjoyed a 104-year history, attracting over one 
million people to the Pacific Northwest each year and contributing more than 
$50 million to the region’s economy annually. The many events and programs 
that comprise the festival give Portlanders and visitors alike the opportunity 
to celebrate all that is great about the community, culture and environment. 
Many local, regional and national businesses and organizations look to the 
Rose Festival to provide a meaningful festival sponsorship program. And 
over the years, the Rose Festival sponsorship program has become stronger 
than ever. The Rose Festival has won various accolades from IFEA but most 
importantly, the Rose Festival has won Gold three years in a row for the Best 
Overall Sponsorship Program!

The Rose festival continues to bring a very diverse group of corporate sponsors 
who enjoy, year after year, their positive alliances with the festival. As one of 
the top three sponsorship properties in Oregon, the Rose Festival prides itself 
on meeting and exceeding sponsor expectations through attention to detail, 
exemplary client service, and creative marketing solutions. The Rose Festival’s 
professional and experienced staff works closely with sponsors and prospects 
to develop customized, innovative sponsorship programs that go above and 
beyond the typical venue sponsorship to deliver a high return on investment. 
With over sixteen (16) events to choose from, sponsors have a variety of 
opportunities to increase awareness, enhance brand activation, direct one-to-
one interaction, sampling opportunities and overall networking and hospitality 
benefits. Each investment varies on the sponsor’s scope of commitment and 
what they want to achieve. The sponsorship packages can also fit within 
almost any budget, as sponsorships range from $3,000 to $250,000.

As a self-sustaining non-profit organization charged with raising over $1 
million in sponsorship revenue each year, the festival must ensure the success 
of sponsorships to guarantee client satisfaction and renewal each year. 
Sponsorship opportunities within the Rose Festival are limitless, as the variety 
of events can meet nearly any marketing objective and reach almost any 
demographic group. The Rose Festival uses various tracking mechanisms to 
fulfill inventory needs across multiple events. During the prospecting phase, the 
Rose Festival creates detailed, customized proposals, highlighting the benefits 
that a sponsor will receive and the overall value in the sponsorship. The Rose 
Festival has a collaborative approach to sponsor fulfillment by working hand-
in-hand with event managers, volunteers and committee members. What 
the Rose Festival prides itself on is finding a good fit by pairing a sponsor 
with an event or program that makes sense and creating new promotions or 
programming to maximize a sponsor’s experience. 

SPONSOR
PROGRAM

Sponsor Program
Spirit Mountain Casino - As the title sponsor of the Grand Floral Parade 
through 2013, Spirit Mountain Casino wanted to find a way to make a splash 
in announcing the new partnership this year. On January 19, 2011, the casino 
hosted a special event on site, produced with multiple purposes: A hospitality 
event for VIPs including board members, clowns, Royal Rosarians and the Rose 
Festival Queen; an actual public announcement, where in house video could 
be used for viral purposes if no media showed up; and a promotional event 
for the casino guests. This special day was called “Grand Floral Parade Day at 
Spirit Mountain Casino” and guests were offered discounted tickets to the 
parade, as well as 2,000 long-stemmed roses distributed by the Rose Festival 
representatives. 

During the festival, Spirit Mountain Casino has been extremely involved in 
highlighting their community support. This year the Spirit Mountain Casino 
Community Fund wanted to find a way to connect with the community and 
be part of the sponsor relationship. As part of their support (beyond the 
sponsorship contract), the Community Fund awarded $20,000 in grants to 
12 nonprofit organizations involved in this year’s parade. In addition, Spirit 
Mountain Casino supported the Rose Festival Court program by providing 
transportation for the Court during their special visit to the Plank House, a 
place of ritual and tradition for the people of Grand Ronde.

Spirit Mountain has continually gone above and beyond to enhance their 
participation in Rose Festival events and have found additional opportunities 
to leverage their sponsorship, such as hosting the Rose Festival’s annual 
sponsor VIP Party on site. 

“As Native American people, we stand and 
give thanks to our Creator for the gifts and 
blessings we receive each day. We also give 
thanks for the many rainbows in our lives. 
This opportunity to work with the Rose 
Festival is a rainbow in our lives.”

-Steve Bobb, Tribal Council member
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Regence - As the title sponsor of the Grand Floral Walk, Regence has been 
a committed sponsor of the Rose Festival since 2008. As part of their mission 
in 2011, Regence wanted to expand their demographic reach and find a new 
way to enhance health and wellness in the community. The Rose Festival took 
this challenge to a new level and created a brand new promotional campaign 
called ‘World of Wellness’ to help reach Portland’s diverse community in a 
fun and interactive way. As a result of various brainstorm sessions, Regence 
embraced this idea and leveraged the promotional campaign by featuring 
Portland’s nine Sister City Associations in their Grand Floral Parade entry, 
highlighting them on the Regence float, as well as offering organization 
supporters and friends free entry in the Grand Floral Walk. The Rose Festival 
created a co-branded registration site to reflect this new theme and Regence 
created internal recruitment efforts by assigning team captains for each Sister 
City and recruiting Regence members to support the individual teams. 

Factoids:
Total Number of Rose Festival Sponsors: 87 

Total Value of 2011 Rose Festival sponsorships: 
$1,015,018 (cash) and $376,196 (trade)

Over $190,000 in new business in 2011

20% sponsor revenue growth 

Increase in float counts year over year including Starlight Parade 
(50) and Grand Floral (16)

The Rose Festival has won various awards from IFEA in consecutive 
years for the following categories:

• Best Sponsor Fulfillment Reports (four years in a row)

• Best New Fundraising Program

• Best Sponsor

• Best New Promotion

• Best Event to Benefit a Charity

• Best New Event

• Best Single New Sponsorship Program

How does Rose Festival value 
sponsorships?
The Rose Festival has made an impression with its sponsors through the above 
average return-on-investment demonstrated in annual post-event sponsorship 
audits to each client. The festival values sponsorships based on IEG ® 
independent measurement criteria. The festival takes a look at the quantitative 
data (tangible benefits) and also assesses the other benefits of associating 
with the festival. Industry standard procedures for sponsor fulfillment also 
include the ‘intangible benefits’ of an event sponsorship program that can 
be quantified using the following evaluation criteria for a property/event: 
Prestige, Recognizability, Loyalty, Exclusivity, Ambush Protection, Clutter, 
Networking, Activation, Media Coverage and Track Record. 

In 2011, sponsorship values range from $40,000 to $650,000, depending on 
the level of sponsorship. Overall, an average Rose Festival sponsor receives 
a minimum of three times its return-on-investment, and many in the Rose 
Festival family of sponsors have returned, doubling their initial investment. 

Sponsors understand the value of partnering with the Rose Festival, and 
the festival is not going to fall short of exceeding expectations and creating 
positive new memories in years to come.

SPONSOR
PROGRAM
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Supporting Materials

Benefits the 
Rose Festival 
Foundation 
provides to 
our community:

Scholarships for every
Court member, every year.

Supports music education
by offering performance 
opportunities for musicians— 
both youth and adult.

Builds community by
offering a wide variety of 
events that appeal to people 
from all walks of life.

Promotes wellness with 
fitness events including the 
Regence Grand Floral Walk 
(and $10,000 in proceeds 
from the walk are donated
to The Dougy Center for
Grieving Children & Family).

Calendar of Events:
Rose Festival CityFair

at Waterfront Park
May 27 - 30, June 2 - 5,

June 9 – 12

Danner Memorial Day March
May 30 – Naito Parkway 

adjacent to Waterfront Park

Portland General Electric/
SOLV Starlight Parade

June 4 – Downtown Portland

Rose Festival
Princesses serve 

Guests at
Parkrose Elmers 

June 7- 11am-1pm

Fred Meyer Junior Parade
June 8 – Hollywood District

Queen’s Coronation
presented by Pacific Power

June 11 – Memorial Coliseum

Regence Grand Floral Walk
June 11 – Memorial Coliseum 

to Downtown Portland

Spirit Mountain Casino 
Grand Floral Parade

June 11 – Memorial Coliseum 
to Downtown Portland

SpringtimeEggs
Benedict

Strawberry-Apple

Poppyseed Salad

   Eat well
    and help
 the Portland
Rose Festival
   Foundation!

We’ll donate $1 to the
Portland Rose Festival
Foundation when you
order one of these two
featured Rose Meals!
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2011 Portland Rose Festival 

"Official Vehicle" 
Sponsorship Proposal 

 

Prepared exclusively for 

Rasmussen BMW-Mini 

 

                

   

Portland Rose Festival 

Sponsorship Recap 
Prepared for  

Spirit Mountain Casino 

2011 Total Sponsorship Value: $XXX 

Party in Paradise
VIPVIP

The Portland Rose Festival

Friday, June 3rd, 2011 
7:30pm to 11pm

Spirit Mountain Casino
Grand Ronde, Oregon

Bus Transportation Provided
Courtesy of Spirit Mountain Casino

Buses depart at 6pm from bus loading zone adjacent to the 
Portland Marriott Downtown Waterfront, SW Clay at Naito Parkway.

As a heartfelt "Thank-you" to our family of sponsors 
and supporters, we're honoring you with a night of escape 

to the tiki islands.

Join us as we celebrate your commitment and 
contributions to the Portland Rose Festival.
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Volunteer Program
With 3,000 hearty pairs of helping hands, in 2011 the Portland Rose Festival 
was ranked as the top arts nonprofit in Oregon when it comes to volunteers. 
After more than a century, it’s safe to say that the festival represents more 
total volunteer hours than any other organization in the state.

The festival engages both elected and non-elected volunteers in tasks ranging 
from overseeing the budget to picking up trash at parades. And while some 
experience Rose Festival over months of high level planning meetings, others 
enjoy their two-to-four hours of specific service just as much. The same woman 
has shown up on parade day to stand and hold the “Play Now For TV” sign 
for 14 years, while the former traffic cop who maps the formation area is now 
in his 80s and can only work from his computer. He remembers the days he 
actually led the parade riding his police motorcycle.

There’s something about the Rose Festival that inspires volunteer service of 
all sorts. Float decorators, envelope stuffers, parade marshalls, amateur radio 
operators, race monitors, banner carriers, VIP hosts, ticket sellers, drivers, auditors 
and PA announcers, for instance: They definitely don’t do it for the certificates 
they receive. The personal satisfaction from having been a part of Oregon’s most 
significant civic celebration has resonated from the beginning, when hundreds 
of women waited for the trolleys to deliver the thousands of flowers donated by 
Portland neighbors so they could prepare them to decorate the floats. 

Some volunteers provide such unprecedented service, they represent the 
inexplicable passion for the festival that has helped to perpetuate it. For instance:

The Royal Rosarians
The Royal Rosarians are an important part of the Rose Festival 
celebration, bringing their unique ceremonial pageantry to 
the festival along with their passionate volunteerism, which is 
estimated at a combined 22,000 hours. Ever visible in their white 
suits, embracing rather than apologizing for their traditionalism, 
the Rosarians have avoided becoming an anachronism with their 
willingness to widen their outreach and refine their mission. 
Portland’s Official Greeters, the Royal Rosarians are ambassadors 
of goodwill for both the city and the Rose Festival, participating 
in neighboring festivals with their marching group and traveling 
float. They are active all year, welcoming visiting dignitaries, running 
the festival’s hosting program, conducting honorary rose plantings, 
raising funds for community service projects, and producing multiple 
events, including the annual ceremony that recognizes special 
citizens through honorary knighthood. Over the years they have 
knighted notables like John Philip Sousa, Betty White and Mickey 
Mouse. 2012 is the Rosarians’ Centennial, and a life-sized statue of 
a Royal Rosarian will be dedicated in Washington Park’s legendary 
rose garden. 
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They Call Her “Sir Charlie”
Charlie M. Clint has been a Rose Festival volunteer for decades, such a 
staple at the festival that in 2001 she was knighted by the Royal Rosarians, 
who mistakenly made her certificate out to ‘Sir Charlie’ instead of ‘Dame 
Charlie’—a blunder that both delighted and defined her. It was hard to 
imagine her doing more for Rose Festival, but in late 2007 she was tapped by 
the CEO to take over the festival’s IT and website. Five full time staff members 
had just been laid off—35% of the team—and that included the information 
technology coordinator. 

Charlie, a self-taught computer and website designer, rose to the occasion. 
A relationship-driven individual, she started by making friends with the 
hosting service who helped her break into the site; no one had thought to 
get the necessary passwords or FTP address from the former staffer. In the 
nearly four years since, Charlie has become ‘volunteer staff,’ recruiting a new 
IT consultant—and reducing the cost for paid service by more than half—
juggling the equipment and finding inexpensive ways to upgrade it, playing 
detective on the internet to search out solutions to the continual problems and 
glitches inherent in computer use, and personally hauling CPUs, monitors and 
printers from place to place time and time again, spending hours crawling on 
floors connecting cables and setting up stations. Since the 2008 fiscal year, she 
has saved the Rose Festival more than $100,000 in hard costs. 

 A trained artist, Charlie’s self-taught skills at computer graphics have allowed the 
Rose Festival to have custom banners on the website and the eNewsletter, which 
have been recognized four times in the past three years with Pinnacle Awards. 

In 2008 Charlie was given a Lifetime Achievement Award for her unprecedented 
volunteerism, an acknowledgment that was clearly more than a little premature 
as she continues to stretch her sights, her skills and her service. 

Mr. Con-chinn-iality 
The volunteer hours that board member Frank Chinn spends in the office 
could mistakenly have him identified as an honorary 15th member of the Rose 
Festival staff! Frank puts in his time and always brings a smile earning him 
the title Mr. Congeniality! The staff eagerly awaits his frequent office visits 
and regularly receives greetings, birthday wishes, and praise from him over 
Facebook. Now a retired band director, Frank has lots of time to pour into his 
friends at the Rose Festival over lunch, coffee, or any number of committee 
meetings at the Rose Building. 

Frank Chinn joined the Rose Festival board in 1999, and in twelve years has 
accomplished thousands of volunteer hours in a variety of capacities. In 2011, 
Frank served on ten committees, attending a total of over 70 committee 
meetings such as the Executive, Nominating, and Finance Committees, as 
well as chairing the Sanctioned Events Committee which he led to attract 13 
new events! Frank has held multiple Officer positions, and is currently Vice-
Treasurer transitioning to Treasurer for the 2012 fiscal year. Not only was he 
a key element of decision making, but he was a force to be reckoned with at 
onsite events. Thanks to Frank’s 30 years of directing high school bands, his 
booming voice helped facilitate such occasions as the closing weekend of the 
festival where he spent almost 36 hours straight hosting the main stage bands 
at CityFair and managing marching bands for the Grand Floral Parade. 

Frank is truly a one-man-band! The Rose Festival wouldn’t have the smiles, the 
leadership, or the tunes without him! 
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2011 PRFF Board of Directors

President Sue Bunday makes some new friends

The Ever-Present President
Nearly 20 years ago, Sue Bunday thought she was pleasing her dad by loading 
up her kids and her scouts and Bluebirds and hauling them all over to march 
in the Rose Festival Junior Parade. Little did she know that once parade 
organizers saw her skills at wrangling dozens of kids, she’d be roped into 
festival service! And the rest is history. Like most Rose Festival presidents, 
she’s chaired events, served on governance committees and been part of 
strategic planning. But there’s something about her that stands out, probably 
her unwavering attention to what she refers to as “the details.” She knows 
everyone, she notices everything, and she has her fingers firmly wedged in 
all the festival pies. A gracious hostess, she welcomes the festival staff to her 
home every year for a post-festival party, where she and the board officers 
do the cooking and serving. She provides everything, even swimsuits and 
sunscreen. The 2010 Rose Festival Queen speculated that Sue knows more 
individual Starbucks preferences than any veteran barista. 

 A 23-year veteran of emergency services work, Sue’s able to handle anything, 
and she does it with a spirit and energy that are unrivalled. In 2010 she spent 
three weeks working in the audit trailer at the festival’s Waterfront Village 
after the staff person overseeing the project got sick. When she chaired the 
Grand Floral Parade, she arrived at the site early to decorate the ramp where 
the line of march forms, to get it “started out right.” And this year when she 
finally got the chance to ride in that cherished event as the Rose Festival’s 
leader, her vintage car promptly broke down. Sue grabbed the sign off the 
car--after making sure it was pushed off the route--and she and her husband 
started walking. And waving. And posing with the crowd. She turned what 
some VIPs might have considered a disaster into a photo op. And she was still 
smiling after four miles.
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Rose Festival Court 
It’s been judged one of the world’s best educational programs and best 
community outreach programs. Since 1930, it’s been a source of pride, of 
excitement and more than once, a source of controversy. 

One of the first and longest running programs in Oregon to recognize the 
excellence of young women and reward them with scholarships for higher 
education, the Rose Festival Court once was centered around the beauty and 
charm of high school women. Today it showcases academic achievement and 
community service, as well as a real reflection of Portland’s growing cultural 
diversity. 

In the austere years of the Great Depression, the Rose Festival Court dressed 
in homemade outfits that had to serve multiple purposes. During World War II, 
when outdoor events across America were cancelled, the Court was the center 
of the celebration, raising funds for war bonds, comforting the wounded and 
christening ships. When women started burning their bras and joining sit-ins, 
the Queen’s Coronation became an annual rallying point for protestors and 
pundits. But more than eighty years since its start, the Rose Festival Court is 
still one of the focal points of the festival, garnering unprecedented public 
interest and media coverage. It’s become a beloved Oregon tradition. 

Today the Court makes more than a hundred visits around the community 
and the state during May and June, taking the festival to those who might 
not otherwise have the chance to experience it. They are each assigned a 
female executive as a mentor, a relationship that usually extends far beyond 
the months of Rose Festival service. And with the advent of the internet, their 
footprint and outreach has grown through social media, both an opportunity 
and challenge for the festival. 

For a while they were called ambassadors rather than princesses. For a time 
some called them extraneous and even insulting. But today they are a symbol 
of Rose Festival that holds both nostalgia and modern relevance, part of an 
enduring showcase for impressive young women. And as Rose Festival pauses 
for the umpteenth review of this venerable Rose Festival institution, it’s with 
complete respect for that relevance and the knowledge that the Court is 
around to stay.

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH PROGRAMS
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Living History Program
When the Rose Festival turned 100 in 2007, the Living History Program was 
developed to bring to life historic figures that had contributed to the birth of 
the festival and could tell the festival’s story in an entertaining yet educational 
way. Its programming and curriculum were recognized four times by IFEA for 
its educational value and community outreach, which engaged more than 
2500 students and seniors over four seasons.

Mayor Harry Lane, the ‘father of the Rose Festival’ and Georgiana Pittock, the 
‘mother of the Rose Society’ became familiar names around Portland.

After the 2010 festival, the existing characters were laid back to rest and 
organizers turned their attention to researching and casting three new 
characters slated to be introduced in late 2011. One of the three will be young 
daredevil Silas Christofferson, who in 1912 flew a Curtiss Pusher bi-plane off a 
downtown Portland hotel, landing in Pearson Field in Vancouver, Washington. 
June 10, 2012 will mark the hundredth anniversary of that flight, offering the 
Rose Festival the opportunity to partner with aeronautic museums around the 
region and focus a part of the curriculum on the history of flight.

Sanctioned Events
Rose Festival’s sanctioned events program has been around for decades, 
allowing the festival to add a myriad of colorful and diverse events to its 
schedule—events that are ultimately turn-key. These “community partner” 
events enable the festival to reach an estimated 200,000 people and benefit 
22 non-profits. 

Some sanctioned events are so popular and widely recognized within the Rose 
Festival brand, they have risen to the status of ‘highlight events.’ Events like 
the 23-year-old Rose Festival Dragon Boat Race and the Starlight Run, which 
joined the schedule in the 1970s, are so identified with Rose Festival that the 
average consumer has no idea they aren’t produced in-house.

In 2011, 13 new events were added to the Rose Festival schedule, including 
the national whitewater rafting championship on the Upper Clackamas River 
and a recycled art festival staged in neighboring Vancouver, Washington. 
Events like these help reach out to different communities and demographics, 
expanding the Rose Festival’s footprint in and around the Portland region. And 
one, the Portland Rose Society’s Spring Rose Show, is the event that started it 
all, preceding the Rose Festival itself by nearly 20 years.

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH PROGRAMS
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Taylor Ballard 
Parkrose 

Erica Wu 
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Teri Bowles-Atherton 
Chair, Court Activities Committee 

Taylor Gerst 
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Maya Allen 
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Umulkher Abdullahi 
Madison 

Heidi Henderson 
Central Catholic 

Lamarra Haynes 
Franklin  

 Kristin Cubbison 
 Roosevelt  

   

2011 Rose Festival Princesses 

Taylor Hodge 
Wilson 

Anne Nienow-Birch 
St. Mary's Academy J'reyesha Brannon 

Cleveland 

Cassandra Hamann 
David Douglas 
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Website
The Rose Festival’s website has gracefully evolved over the past several years 
as traffic and expectations from users have steadily increased. The website 
is necessarily large, with navigation the number one challenge based on the 
size of the site and the diversity of the festival’s programming. After the 2007 
festival, a major decision was made to take the site in house from the local 
company that had designed it and to identify a unique volunteer who could 
assess, reformat and maintain the site as Webmaster.

At that point several goals were identified, including improving the ease of 
navigation and making the site more accessible and enjoyable for the average 
user. Bells and whistles that impacted the speed of loading the site were 
rejected in favor of a cleaner, more efficient design, while the new Webmaster 
utilized her own graphics skills to keep the home page attractive. A news 
feature was added that offered permalinks for all news items, a boon for 
sponsors that want to link a dedicated URL. After the 2008 Rose Festival, the 
site was awarded a Silver Pinnacle Award.

The evolution has continued. The proliferation of sponsor logos (hundreds in 
2008) precipitated a website policy that allows for sponsor logos to appear 
only on the index page of each event; a ‘featured sponsor’ is swapped out on 
the home page during the year.

A free-f or-users interactive subscription calendar was added to make it easier 
for visitors to take advantage of their other on line calendars and favorite 
social media outlets. Embedded Google maps for event locations were added. 
PayPal became an option for donations for the first time, Google Translator 
was added to every page, a sitemap was programmed and added to the footer 
and Add-to-Share links were provided on many pages for one-click Tweeting, 
Facebooking and Email sharing. 

Website/Multi-Media Programs
The Webmaster hand codes the site, as well as providing many of her own 
photographs and videos. She now oversees a system of updates from staff 
contributors that is as sophisticated as it is necessary: For the 2011 season, 
more than 1,000 website updates were coded. The management of the 
festival’s two event websites, RoseCup.Com and GrandFloralWalk.Com, was 
also assigned to the Webmaster; she re-designed and upgraded both of these 
simple sites.

The Webmaster continually looks for website resources that are either free 
or inexpensive; she has served as a beta tester for services such as the site’s 
interactive subscription calendar, which has allowed the Rose Festival to 
benefit in kind. Current hard costs are less than $1,000 for a website recently 
valued at close to $90,000. Adept at the back end of the site, the Webmaster 
has grown both the ‘searchability’ and Alexa ranking of the site. The Rose 
Festival website is currently ranked in the top one percent of worldwide 
websites by Alexa. 

The website does much of the heavy lifting for both Rose Festival 
communications and marketing. In two years the number of hits has grown 
dramatically, up 55% for the four weeks of the festival season compared 
with 2009. For festival year 2011, the site has had a million pageloads and 
413,000 unique visitors. The success of the Rose Festival’s website is a result 
of strategic thinking, hard work and passion, as well as a significant testimony 
to dedicated volunteerism. 

WEBSITE/MULTI-MEDIA
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Rose Festival Facebooks the Facts
Like many established festivals, the Rose Festival was slow to venture down the 
internet highway. When MySpace and Facebook accounts were set up in 2008, 
it was by a young seasonal employee whose early enthusiasm quickly waned. 
2009 was a year of testing the waters at Facebook, where pages produced for 
three of the festival’s Living History characters had no real plan for what to do 
with them. But by the end of 2009, the festival’s communications engine was 
fueling to forge ahead with Facebook and Twitter.

In 2010, the festival started actively using its fan page. A dedicated staffer 
took over both Facebook and Twitter, posting regularly with photos and links; 
the number of ‘likers’ slowly increased. Social media links were added to the 
Rose Festival website’s home page and a ‘Facebook team’ of teenagers was 
used to help market the festival’s youth-oriented events. As the worldwide 
stats for Facebook exploded to more than 500 million users, the Rose Festival 
started exploring ways to grow its fan page.

The large Rose Festival board of directors wasn’t much help. A 2010 board 
meeting was dedicated to communication, urging board members to be part 
of the festival’s message multiplier; less than a dozen board members joined 
Facebook’s ranks during the 12 months following the meeting.

By December 2010, the festival managed to grow to 3,000 fans through a 
cumbersome contest that rewarded followers for their recruitment efforts with 
parade tickets and other gifts. The festival’s 
Communications Team set a bold goal to reach 
5,000 by the time the festival started in May. 
On May 17, the Director of Communications 
reported the number at 4,813, just ten days 
away from the opening of CityFair; calling for 
in house users to tap their personal lists. In just 
24 hours the Festival’s fan page reached 5,000.

During the next four weeks, the number 
exploded. By the end of the festival, 8,700 
people had ‘liked’ the Festival at Facebook and 
the page had 10,000 monthly active users—a 
200% increase in 2011, and a growth rate of 
75% from the start of the festival to the end. 

Much of this can be attributed to the unprecedented success of Facebook fan-
builder ads, which accounted for 3,273 clicks and 2,400 connections; some of 
it was probably also due to the positive buzz in the community and curiosity 
about Rose Festival overall, not to mention the seasonal increase in traffic at 
the website.

In 2011 Facebook has been utilized to not only market the festival’s events, 
but to promote sponsorships, partnerships and charitable programs. It has 
also become a great way to directly connect with consumers, to answer 
questions and explain decisions. Events like the Memorial Day March have 
directly benefited from same-day Facebook promotion, with Facebook 
becoming today’s ‘word of mouth’ for people with smart phones and 
electronic notebooks. As Rose Festival pushes toward 10,000 Facebook fans, 
the marketing and communications possibilities seem unlimited. Facebook is 
being used to stay in contact with local media personalities, to keep an eye on 
the Court princesses and to increase the community profile of key staff. 

From an application that was once looked at suspiciously, Facebook is now a 
welcome presence on festival computer screens as it puts a fresh face on the 
Rose Festival. 

WEBSITE/MULTI-MEDIA
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The idea for the Character Clown Corps was born in a creative team meeting of 
the Rose Festival’s cornerstone event, the Grand Floral Parade. The committee 
was looking for ways to add programming that could spark public interest 
the way the unique features of the Centennial had. And one of the festival’s 
newfound resources was the talented individual who had led the Centennial’s 
vaudeville show and auditioned and cast its Living History characters, Angel 
Ocasio. Ocasio was not only a trained clown, he was a clown trainer who often 
traveled around the country to teach at clown schools. 

With Ocasio’s help, the Rose Festival was ready to relax its longtime ban on 
clowns and actually incorporate them in its overall brand, creating its own 
unique clowns who could add color and character to both promotional 
appearances and big events, like the Grand Floral Parade itself.

Now, four seasons later, it’s the three-ringed Rose Festival, where participants 
keep their day jobs while living out the age-old fantasy of running away to join 
the circus! The Character Clown Corps has quickly become one of the festival’s 
favorite features. Bringing a special brand of love and laughter to the Grand 
Floral Parade and many other event appearances, these ordinary-folks-turned-
extraordinary-entertainers reflect both the historic traditions of clowning and 
the contemporary culture of the region. 

Named one of the Best Educational Programs in the World for festivals and 
events during its inaugural year, the 2011 edition of the Character Clown 
Corps added 16 colorful personalities to the group, trained during a weekend 
of ‘Nose Festival’ Boot Camp. Rose Festival fans found clowns poking their 
noses out at many of their favorite events. On parade morning, the clowns 
are everywhere—in the KidsZone, in the VIP chalet, entertaining between 
performances inside the Memorial Coliseum, not to mention in two separate 
units in the parade itself. 

Of course it’s all part of the original plan; when it comes to clowns, the Rose 
Festival is absolutely serious!

The Clown Prince
The idea of a Rose Festival mascot has been batted around brain storming 
sessions for years. Who would it be? Maybe ‘Thorny,’ a skinny guy with 
pointed protrusions that sardonically declare him the antithesis of all this rose 
stuff. Or perhaps ‘Rex Oregonus,’ the original carnival king of Rose Festival, 
who was briefly re-created for the 2007 Centennial Celebration?

A mascot could be both a living person and an image, represented in cartoons 
and coloring books, on the website and in advertising. A mascot could be a 
spokesperson and a viral video star.

Just days after the calendar turned to 2011 the Festival’s Director of Events 
and Communications had an epiphany. The perfect Rose Festival mascot was 
sitting right across the desk, involved in a discussion of how to add more 

character to the popular and relatively new program, the Character Clown 
Corps. Angel Ocasio was already the Boss Clown of that program, an excellent 
trainer and organizer who also happened to be one of the Northwest’s most 
talented physical comedians. After a couple hours of intense discussion fueled 
by an event planner’s most telling signals of sure success—goosebumps—the 
new mascot started taking shape. Certain things were obvious. He would be a 
guy. He would be Latino. And he would be a clown, of course!

Almost overnight he had a name, a costume design and a legend. Nine weeks 
from the original discussion, the Clown Prince was knighted by the Rose 
Festival Queen on live TV! And the public embraced him exactly as expected. 
His image started popping up on Rose Festival marketing material, in the 
spring brochure and on the website. Right before the festival kicked off, he 
made his first public appearance. And by the finale of his ‘season’—Grand 
Floral Parade day, where he was re-knighted during the telecast—he was an 
established part of the party.

Representing the spirit of the Rose Festival and its whimsical love of laughter, 
ceremony and royalty, the Clown Prince is the ideal symbol of the festival’s 
multi-faceted brand, as well as the perfect foil for times when the pageantry 
gets overpowering. Long live the Clown Prince!
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Clean & Green
Once upon a time, a long-forgotten City Commissioner decided to take 
cleanup for the three Rose Festival parades out of the Maintenance Bureau 
budget. Several representatives of that bureau were called into a meeting with 
the festival’s Special Events Director and the head of SOLV, an international 
leader in environmental volunteerism. This handful of people put together a 
program that ended up setting a new notch on the bar for festivals around 
the world, the ‘Cleanest and Greenest Festival’ program, combining necessity 
with initiative. 

It all started with the parade volunteer cleanup, designed to nearly eliminate 
the immediate need for City flushers and compactors, not to mention 
personnel. Hundreds of volunteers were recruited through SOLV and Portland 
General Electric, a mutual partner of both SOLV and the Rose Festival. Private 
trash companies were recruited to help, with the test case being the festival’s 
popular nighttime event, the Starlight Parade.

The resulting success became the basis for the festival’s award-winning 
environmental program—a 13-year streak of top three nods—and a part of 
Rose Festival history. 

Not many people know that this effort saves the city tens of thousands of 
dollars annually, to the credit of that Commissioner. And not many people 
think about how rare it is to be surrounded by volunteers willing to pick up 
trash, probably because in Oregon it isn’t rare at all, with famous cleanups 
staged around the State throughout the year.

The 2011 numbers are already in! Of the 4.17 tons of waste collected by 
private companies in the three parades, more than half of it was diverted 
from landfills. In addition, Allied Waste collected all plastic bottles and cans 
from the parades and matched the resulting deposit money to donate to the 
Beyond Bars Program of the Girl Scouts of America. At CityFair, the event that 
runs over three long weekends, 21.76 tons of the 57.10 tons of waste material 
was diverted, a double-digit percentage improvement.

Portland General Electric continues to purchase ‘carbon offsets’ to cover the 
120,000+ kilowatt hours of power used during CityFair and the emissions 
from the floats and cars in festival parades. PGE estimates the wind energy 
acquired from its renewable power program for CityFair offset the release of 
more than 100,000 pounds of Co2.

Someday the floats will all be electric. Someday the recycling conversion 
rate will be 90% or higher. But for now, those proud red roses are looking 
decidedly green! 

History & Roses Tour
It started as a special program for the Rose Festival’s Centennial in 2007, 
to showcase Portland’s historic homes and gardens in a partnership with an 
appropriate sponsor, Windermere Realty. The sponsor was sold and decided to 
stick around; the program was relatively turnkey, with the primary tasks being 
research and outreach to the sites themselves.

Originally recognized as one of the best new sponsor programs in the world, 
the History & Roses Tour offers discounts at each site listed in the colorful 
brochure along with highlighting a different theme every year. Two years 
ago the focus was on Oregon City, Oregon’s historic hotbed, boasting more 
homes-turned-museums than any other town. Last year it was Portland itself, 
showcasing the Memorial Coliseum, the 50-year site of the Rose Festival’s 
cornerstone event, the Grand Floral Parade, as well as the festival’s new home, 
the newly-christened Rose Building, originally built in the 1940s to serve 
as Portland’s Visitor Information Center. In 2011 it featured Portland’s best 
walking tours in ‘A Stroll Through Time.’

Fitting in beautifully with the Rose Festival’s mission in two areas--history and 
floral heritage--the History & Roses Tour has turned out to be a nice addition 
to the festival’s calendar, a one-time program that has ended up passing the 
immediate test of time.
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2nd Annual

FREE!

1020 SW Naito Parkway
Saturday, May 21, 2011

11 am - 3 pm
Guided Tours

Complimentary Refreshments

Pay a visit to the Portland Rose Festival Foundation’s new home to 
see the magnificent transformation of this Portland landmark in 
the heart of Governor Tom McCall Waterfront Park. Built in 1948 
and designed by influential architect John Yeon, this renovated 
office space honors Yeon’s original design.

Visitors can meet the 2011 Rose Festival Court, enjoy wine tasting 
courtesy of Oak Knoll Winery, and receive a 2-for-1 coupon good 
for an official Rose Meal at participating Elmer's Restaurants.

GREEN
MEDAL
ROSE

FESTIVAL

Now is a better time than ever to waste less 
and do more for the environment. 
In 2009 the Rose Festival and partners like PGE and SOLV urge folks to re-use 
resources, recycle trash and reduce waste.

Carpool or take mass transit to Rose Festival events
Pick up after yourself at Rose Festival parades and events
Use recycling containers for your trash

Thanks to PGE, we’re using renewable energy at the Waterfront Village, providing 
carbon offsets for the emissions of vehicles and floats in our parades and providing 
enthusiastic volunteers to help keep our City clean and green.

www.RoseFestival.org

A Selection of Vintage Portland Area Homes, Landmarks & Gardens
May 21 – June 12, 2011

www.RoseFestival.org

A Selection of Vintage Portland Area Homes, Landmarks & Gardens
May 21 – June 12, 2011

www.RoseFestival.org
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Jess Hoylman 
Boys & Girls Aid Recruitment Coordinator

I wanted to thank the both of you for providing the opportunity for me to be involved with the Junior 
Parade. I was very impressed with the turnout and enthusiasm of all of the parade participants . . . it is an 
event like this that brings people and communities together. 

Barry Carlson, 
Radio Team leader

We recognize the magnitude of importance of the GFP to the Foundation and each of our operators say 
with pride that they’ve “worked” the parade. They all want to come back next year for another parade.

Joe Carl
Band Director, Sumner High School 

We had fun performing, the crowds were so supportive, and it was a great night to remember. Congratulations 
to everyone involved for putting on an event that everyone in Portland should be proud of.  

Koregon the Clown

I saw faces light up, laughter and hearts lifted to a place they should always be. I saw people in desperate 
need, afraid to allow themselves to embrace us, open their hearts to something new.

Rear Admiral Bob Hennegan
Commander Submarine Group 9

Most importantly, thank you for your support of our Armed Forces. Your dedicated efforts to host events 
such as the Portland Fleet Week send a strong, positive signal of the value that you place on our military, 
and for that you have my sincere gratitude.

Mack Lai, President
Portland-Kaohsiung Sister City Association

On behalf of the Portland-Kaohsiung Sister City Association and our guest from Kaohsiung, thank you 
for a great Grand Floral Parade experience. It is because of your and their commitment to excellence that 
Portland has such a fantastic celebration. 

Isaac Chamberlain
Youth Silent Film Festival finalist

The atmosphere of the historic theatre with the incredible sound of the live organ and the excitement of 
the audience will be a great memory for me. Thank you so much for the opportunity to show my work to 
professionals, other young filmmakers, and the community in such a fantastically organized setting. It has 
been a privilege.

Commodore Peter Ellis
Commander, Canadian Fleet Pacific 

The efforts and accomplishments of the Portland Rose Festival Foundation are remarkable. The event was 
a fabulous opportunity to share in celebrating the community of Portland and, of course, its links to our 
navies. I will not soon forget.

Quotes
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